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RECOMMENDED ACTION 
 

 Review the policy audit responses provided by Board of Regents staff and identify issues 
for discussion and additional system priorities for the coming year. 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COUNCIL 
 
 

AGENDA ITEM:  3 
 

DATE: October 13-14, 2011 
 

****************************************************************************** 
 
SUBJECT:  Complete College America Policy Audit 
 

As a part of the Complete College America project, the Board of Regents staff and 
institutional personnel met with Dennis Jones to review existing policies and practices that could 
be changed to increase the numbers of degrees awarded and improve productivity (producing 
degrees at less cost per degree).  After an initial draft of the policy audit was circulated to the 
Regental staff, senior staff were invited to discuss additional policy issues that were not raised at 
the campus level, including: 1) a review of the withdrawal practices currently employed in the 
system; 2) methods for reducing duplication of programs; 3) alternatives to a 7/10 policy; 4) 
performance funding models that place an emphasis on completion; and 5) system priorities for 
meeting the 60% completion goal.   

 
To help facilitate discussion by the Board, the draft of the policy audit was presented to 

the Board along with commentary and additional background from Regental staff.  It was noted 
that a number of these recommendations may assist the system in further improving retention of 
existing students, warranting further action by the Board in the coming year.  To facilitate 
discussion, an initial set of priorities has been assigned to five policy issues that could produce 
the most significant effect for the system and the state.  These policy priorities included: 
 
Policy #1 – Alignment with STEP and ACT for campus placement.  
 

The Board has had numerous conversations with the DOE to ensure that common core 
standards align with college readiness standards and progress continues to be made 
in this area.  Continued effort is needed to obtain student contact information from 
the DOE for those completing the ACT at the end of the Junior year.  A 
communication plan can then be developed in conjunction with the college prep 
efforts geared specifically at those students who will be placed in remedial 
coursework and encourage alternatives that could aid them in addressing their 
remedial needs while still in high school.     
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Policy #2 – Reduce restrictions adversely affecting students through the 7/10 policy. 
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Evaluate adverse affects associated with section size requirements and explore alternative 

approaches that would meet similar accountability goals.  This could be established 
by developing student credit hour goals for faculty in the system, by reducing the 
number of electives within the system to assist with the pooling of students in 
required courses or by eliminating degree programs with very small enrollments.   

 
Policy #3 – System priorities/strategies and benchmarks for retaining/graduating a higher 

percentage of Native American students.  
  

Although efforts are currently underway, the system has seen only modest gains in our 
ability to retain and graduate a larger number of Native American students.  A set of 
system goals to help align institutional activities may be warranted.   

 
Policy #4 – Explore alternatives to the system approach for administering the IDEA 

instrument. 
 

Concerns are routinely brought to the BOR during faculty/staff forums and have been 
raised at numerous Student Federation meetings.  AAC is currently reviewing 
factors that have adversely affected IDEA data and developing a set of 
recommendations that would alter the current approach to administering the survey 
to every section every semester.     

 
Policy #5 – Leadership in continuing to redefine approaches to developmental education to 

include English and Reading.  
  

The systemic approach to the delivery of MyMathPlus throughout most of the Regental 
system is likely to produce gains this coming Fall, and efforts should be made to 
move forward with the agenda developed in the College Completion Challenge 
Grant application as it relates to both English and Reading remedial coursework.   

 
Board members were also encouraged to review the complete list of policy issues raised 

by the campuses and identify specific areas they would like Board staff to pursue.  No additional 
priorities were identified as a function of this discussion; however, a number of Board members 
noted concerns with moving away from the current 7/10 policy.   

 
AAC representatives are encouraged to review the Board of Regents’ staff responses to 

policy audit items and identify additional priorities they feel should be pursued in the coming 
year.     
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South Dakota Policy Audit 
 

As one component of the engagement with the South Dakota Board of Regents (BOR), the 
National Center for Higher Education Management Systems (NCHEMS) reviewed the policies 
affecting higher education in the state. The purpose of the review was to identify any changes in 
the policy environment that could promote: 

• Increases in numbers of degrees awarded by the state’s public colleges and universities 
and, by extension, the education attainment levels of the adult population/workforce. 

• Improved productivity of the Regental system – producing degrees at less cost per 
degree.  

The study involved a review of key policies (especially those of the BOR) affecting higher 
education. In addition, NCHEMS staff made site visits to each of the six Regental institutions 
and discussed a wide variety of related topics with campus leaders. [The individuals interviewed 
on each campus are listed in Appendix A.] The interviews focused on three key questions: 

1. Are there steps – initiatives or new policies – that the BOR should take to proactively 
promote increased degree production? 

2. Are there policies/processes already in place that are detrimental to goal achievement and 
should be eliminated? 

3. Are there steps that could be taken to create greater efficiencies – save resources that 
could be reinvested in improved performance? 

This report summarizes the findings regarding these three questions. 

Context 
Before addressing responses to the three questions, it is useful to note several key features of the 
higher education landscape in South Dakota. These factors influenced the lines of questioning 
during the interview process. 

1. The number of South Dakota students graduating from high school will continue to 
decrease. If numbers of individuals graduating from college are to increase, South Dakota 
will have to: 

• Improve retention and graduation rates of the students who do enroll 

• Enroll and graduate more adults, especially those who have attended college but 
not earned a degree 

• Better serve the Native American population, the part of the young population 
that continues to grow rather than shrink in size 

2. South Dakota has relatively high rates of high school completion and college 
participation. The greatest leakage in the education pipeline occurs after students enroll in 
college. [See Appendix B.] 
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3. South Dakota does not have a true community college system. There are important 
consequences of this arrangement. It, essentially, requires the four-year institutions to be 
open-admissions institutions; there are no options for students who want to go to college, 
but graduate from high school ill prepared to do so. This gap in South Dakota’s higher 
education delivery system puts a premium on high school graduates being college-ready. 
It also makes it more difficult to address the college completion goal by recruiting adults 
into the system – the offerings of short programs that have immediate economic payoffs 
(the kinds of programs most attractive to adults) are in short supply. This structural 
feature of South Dakota higher education also means that students do not have a low-
price option within the Regental system.  

4. Students, not the state, are the primary funders of the state’s public system of post-
secondary education. Continuing increases in tuition and fees in a state with no need-
based student financial aid programs create another significant barrier to the college 
completion agenda.  

Findings 
The numerous findings resulting from the process – particularly the campus interviews – fall into 
three general categories as follows: 

• Areas in which proactive initiatives by the BOR would be welcome and are critical to the 
completion and productivity agendas. 

• Areas in which Board policies and procedures serve as barriers to improvement in these 
arenas. 

• Areas in which efficiencies could be realized freeing funds for investment in the priority 
agenda. 

Specifics in each of these categories are presented below. 

A. Areas in which proactive steps are necessary 

The ideas in this arena that arose during the site visit deal with a range of issues. Most 
involve large, complex (and therefore difficult) topics. Some are more straightforward. 
All have merit. Specific areas requiring attention are as follows: 

1. Alignment with K-12. There is universal concern about the (lack of) readiness for 
college of recent high school graduates. Addressing this issue requires state level 
– not campus – attention. There are at least two alternative strategies that the BOR 
could adopt in addressing this topic.  

First, the Board staff (and high education faculty selected by them) could play a 
very active role in the SMARTER/Balanced Consortium with an eye toward 
ensuring that the assessments of competence done at the end of high school are 
consistent with college readiness standards. The objective should be that: 

• The high school exit (or junior year) exam serve as college placement 
exam. 
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• That there be a clear statement of cut-off scores that represent the 
minimum level of demonstrated competence required for placement in 
college credit-bearing courses. Individual institutions could raise the bar 
above the established cut-off.  

• Recent high school graduates perform at or above that cut-off. 

This means heavy higher education involvement in what has been predominantly 
a K-12 issue. It also means that higher education has to come to the table with a 
clear statement of what it means to be college ready – performance expectations, 
not a minimum score on one or another standardized test used for placement.  

Second, the BOR staff could lead an effort strictly within the Regental system to: 

• Make a clear statement of college readiness standards. This could be 
accomplished by focusing on the proficiencies that must be demonstrated 
to exit the highest-level developmental education class. 

• Devise/select an assessment approach that measures competence against 
these standards and does so in a way that aids in diagnosis of areas of 
weakness. 

• Establish a minimally acceptable cut-off score for all institutions. 

Beyond this it would be necessary to clearly communicate these standards 
throughout K-12. In the best of all worlds, this test would be administered to high 
school students during their junior year with remediation occurring in the senior 
year. 

Response: The analysis performed on the STEP and ACT data from all 2009 and 
2010 high school graduates would suggest that at least the math portion of this 
examination could be used to determine a student’s college readiness in this area.  
No particular assessment in the area of English exists at this time, and less 
reliability exists for the current Reading portion of the STEP test. A number of 
these resources already exist and could be more widely publicized.  Additionally, 
with the agreement with the DOE to obtain ACT data on high school juniors, we 
have the ability to do more in this area to communicate with lower performing 
students about the impact developmental coursework will have on the potential 
success in college. 

2. Continue to push for creation of a need-based student aid program. Campus 
leaders all understand the antipathy to this idea by political leadership in the state. 
However, they also understand the negative impacts of not having such a program 
on enrollment and retention decisions of large numbers of individuals. 
Affordability may be – or become – one of the greatest barriers to successful 
pursuit of the college completion agenda. The case for such a program needs to be 
continuously improved, undergirded with new South Dakota data, and delivered 
to whatever audiences can help make a difference. 
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Response: Three options were presented to COPS and, at that time, campus 
leadership did not support moving forward with any of these options in the 
current fiscal landscape.   

3. Better alignment with tribal schools and colleges. Everyone understands the 
importance of increasing participation and graduation of Native American 
students and no one underestimates the challenges. Likewise, no one had a “silver 
bullet” idea about a solution. A collage of ideas suggests a strategy might have the 
following elements: 

• Identify Native American participation and completion as a priority, 

• Establish clear improvement goals, 

• Name a small working group (selected for their ability to contribute, not 
who they represent) and charge them to come up with a plan for meeting 
these goals.  

Response: While we have been tracking graduation and enrollments, more could 
be done here to disaggregate the data to reflect this particular population and 
establish goals for each institution. Steps have been taken because of involvement 
with A2S at the national level, IES/Indian Education groups at state level, 
commitment with CACG (including bimonthly meeting of key staff), and potential 
for EPSCOR funded position.  A clear set of system goals should be established 
based on campus goals.  

4. Provide leadership in rethinking the delivery of developmental education. 
Because South Dakota has no community college system, the state’s Regental 
institutions enroll many students who are not academically prepared to be 
successful in college level work. Thus, they all engage in developmental 
education to a greater or lesser extent. Current practice is to administer the 
Compass test and to place students into semester-long courses if they don’t 
perform to the level of the established cut-off score. Steps have been taken to 
address math deficiencies through system-wide implementation of MyMathLab, a 
substantively sound product plagued by implementation issues in its first year of 
use. Needed is a broad review of developmental education and a search for 
strategies that will move students into degree-credit courses more rapidly than is 
now the case. Strategies employed elsewhere include: 

• Enrolling students in credit-bearing courses but adding an hour or two of 
scheduled class time each week for students needing additional help. 

• Using more diagnostic placement exams and providing shorter, more 
intensive assistance in areas of deficiency. 

• Requiring students to attend intense summer bridge programs. 

There are a lot of options. BOR Leadership in investigating them and encouraging 
institutional experimentation is encouraged.  
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Response: Participation in the Completion Challenge Grant would have helped 
make this particular feature possible.  Despite the fact that the system was not 
selected to take part in the grant opportunity, expansion of the approach used at 
USD throughout the system could be further considered. Continued support for 
MyMathLab is also warranted, while also seeking to review developmental 
writing strategies to include co-requisite offerings; develop reading and linked 
reading/writing offerings; explore co-requisite math options.  The assessment 
committee has been working to review the ACCUPLACER which recently 
established a formal relationship with Pearson and its MyMathLab suite of 
products.  This would be a logical relationship to further explore to determine the 
alignment this measurement has with our existing placement structure.  

5. Taking the leadership in helping institutions acquire authorization to operate in 
other states. The recently articulated requirement that institutions have to have 
state authorization from each state in which they are serving students: 

• Presents an extraordinary workload burden on campuses, especially small 
institutions with large on-line programs serving students throughout the 
country.  

• Could threaten in-state access if reductions in out-of-state enrollments 
threaten the fiscal viability of programs being offered.  

BOR leadership in this arena can take various forms – providing campus 
personnel with clear recommendations about how to respond, taking the point in 
securing agreements that allow all six institutions to be authorized on the basis of 
a single application, representing South Dakota in conversations about creating a 
common application, and working within the frameworks of WICHE and MHEC 
to develop reciprocity agreements that would provide blanket authorization to all 
institutions in a state.  

Response: The BOR is already fulfilling this function at the system level through 
its involvement with WICHE SAN and has become the primary role assumed by 
the repurposed EUC.  

6. Take steps to promote delivery of programs on campuses of institutions other than 
that of providing institutions. Several of the institutions in the Regental system 
have a narrow array of program offerings. Mines and Dakota State, in particular, 
have this characteristic. When students at these institutions realize that the (type 
of) program in which they are enrolled is not for them, they have few if any fall-
back options. The absence of such options creates drop-outs of students who: 

• May well be academically able but poorly suited for their initial field of 
study 

• Still have an affinity for the institution in which they enrolled 

• Are place-bound 
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The BOR staff could leverage the strengths of being a system and contribute to 
the completion and productivity agenda if they were to create an environment in 
which system institutions: 

• Had incentives to invite sister institutions and their programs onto their 
campus to serve students who would otherwise be lost in the system 

• Would provide the necessary support services to those students  

• Could share economically in this arrangement. 

The arrangement by which BHSU provides a business program to students on the 
Mines campus has some, but not all, of the features required under this 
arrangement. 

Response: A logical approach here would also be the continued expansion of the 
available online programs offered within the system.  Programs like general 
studies also appears to have helped to address a number of these particular 
situations on most campuses, but it might be worth exploring how something like 
this might be used to reduce duplication of programs in the system.  The new 
relationship between SDSU and DSU in elementary education also would serve 
as a good example. 

7. Give new consideration to offering certificate and associate degree programs at 
the Regental institutions. This is an idea that is not popular among most of the 
interviewees; they don’t want their institutions seen as being community colleges. 
However, some of those interviewed recognize that the BOR institutions need a 
broader array of options if they are to be responsive to the needs of veterans and 
other adults – individuals who need to acquire skills that will enhance 
employability and do so quickly. A systematic look at program possibilities not 
covered by the Technical Institutes would be a useful first step. 

Response: The system has started to see an increase more recently in the number 
of certificates, but much of the issue here seems to reside around the marketing 
and advising that would occur at the campus level.  A greater push at the various 
centers might be a viable option to explore. 

8. In addition to these longer term policy issues identified as areas requiring BOR 
leadership, identified a number of shorter term items where BOR leadership 
would be particularly useful. These include: 

• Developing a statewide strategy for in-service education of public school 
teachers. With the coming implementation of Common Core State 
Standards and their associated assessments will come needs for 
considerable in-service training for teachers. As a member of the 
SMARTER/Balanced Assessment Consortium, South Dakota will have 
access to very powerful assessment and information tools. Ensuring that 
teachers have the capacity to take full advantage of these tools will take 
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concerted efforts on the part of P-20 schools and colleges. The time to 
begin planning for these activities is now. 

• TRIO programs. TRIO programs have proven effective; but they serve 
relatively few students at relatively high cost. BOR leadership in 
developing a low-cost option that embodies the key principles of TRIO 
programs and delivers services through realigning use of current student 
services personnel would be a major service to the institutions and could 
boost retention and completion. 

• Develop communications strategies/campaigns in two key areas. 

o One directed at the general public making the case that getting a 
degree is important – not just Know How 2 Go, but also Know 
Why 2 Go. 

o One directed at faculty and staff describing the economic costs of 
low retention. 

• Make Student Success Conferences an on-going practice. The convening 
featuring Vince Tinto was widely viewed as a positive initiative, one 
needing to be continued in order to: 

o Keep the spotlight on the agenda 

o Bring new ideas into the discussion 

• Continue improvements to MyMathLab. This initiative was viewed as a 
positive step negatively affected by implementation problems. The biggest 
need (it appears) is to help institutions appropriately (and cost-effectively) 
bring more “high touch” to this high tech approach. 

Response: The Education Discipline Council has taken up the task for working 
with the DOE by offering credit for the Smarter Balance programming offered 
this summer. The new Select Dakota website/portal should be operational by 
September and would accomplish the first piece of this.  We did some work with 
the Return on Investment item for the BOR last year that could also be further 
developed to address the second piece by developing some simple metric that 
drills this down to the faculty/staff level as it relates to retention. Additionally, the 
system goal would be to continue with a second conference that emphasizes a 
particular piece of our student success agenda; more clearly focus on the 
valuable role that faculty should/do play in promoting student success. As it 
relates to MyMathLab, more established guidelines and procedures are in place 
to address many of the administrative issues that emerged during the first year.  
Additionally, the Enterprise Reporting Feature is now on track for providing 
campuses with the daily information they need to more adequately monitor faculty 
and student progress. We will seek to continue to work with the math discipline 
council/campuses to support changes in curriculum and in delivery strategies. 
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B. Areas where BOR policies are viewed as barriers to student success 

A long list of issues surfaced when campus interviewees were asked to identify policies 
and procedures that served as barriers to successful pursuit of the completion agenda. 
Some of these issues reflected the issue of the moment, but there were common concerns 
and some well-considered positions on why and how Board policies should be changed. 
The key issues identified were: 

1. The 7/10 Rule. Everyone understands the intent of the rule, but its application and 
enforcement are creating incentives for institutional behavior that are contrary to 
the best interests of the students (and often to the completion agenda). Behaviors 
identified as being counterproductive include: 

− Cancellation of classes needed for graduation – often at the last minute. 

− Addressing the problem through “Special Studies” courses. In some cases 
students accumulate a sufficient number of special studies credits to raise 
questions about the rigor and coherence of their programs. 

− Discouraging enrollments in a class taught by another institution because 
the students’ home institutions are charged with having a small class – 
even if they have nothing to do with teaching the class and the “sending” 
institution benefits.  

In addition to the sometimes perverse behaviors occasioned by implementation, 
the costs are substantial, at both the campus and system levels. The BOR might 
want to consider an option that yields the same benefits but with much less 
bureaucracy. An alternative approach would be to: 

− Calculate the SCH/FTE faculty during the most recent year in which the 
policy was rigorously enforced 

− Establish this as a performance target 

− Hold the institutions each responsible for hitting this target but letting 
them figure out how to do it 

Such an approach would promote trade-offs rather than prohibitions of actions. 

Response: AAC has discussed other productivity measures.  However, rather 
than norming internally, peer comparisons (University of Delaware) or other 
similar measures may be a better rubric. An alternative that could be explored is 
an emphasis toward total credit hours generated by a given faculty member and 
working to narrow the number of electives available to students in a given 
program.  Additional program productivity reviews may also be warranted to 
further target those that routinely fail to meet section size requirements. As it 
relates to courses cancelled that are needed for graduation, a review of the data 
appears warranted.  While there are a number of students that have been forced 
to take independent studies due to a cancelled course, it would be valuable to see 
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to what extent this is reflective of the graduates in the system.  Additionally, if a 
student takes a number of these early in their academic career, it produces the 
problem that faculty are noting.  Stronger advising or system limits on 
independent/special studies courses could be explored.  Lastly, the system does 
not assign a small section classification to multiple institutions for the same 
course.  Those that are shared among institutions are offered on a self-support 
basis and those courses are excluded from the small section count.  Additionally, 
the small section count is applied to the institution offering the course.  A section 
is low enrolled everywhere it is scheduled or nowhere.  There are no local 
benefits for shared courses. 

2. Requiring all general education credits to be completed within the first 64 hours. 
The rationale for requiring that certain key general education courses be 
completed early in a student’s academic career is sound and widely understood. 
However, the requirement that all general education requirements be completed in 
the lower division has several potentially negative consequences. 

− Perhaps most important, it delays the engagement of students in their 
major. Since research indicates that early engagement in “what they came 
to college for” is an important retention tool, delay in getting engaged in 
the content (and with the faculty) in their chosen field may well contribute 
to an early exit from college. 

− Inability to count some upper division general ed courses toward 
fulfillment of the core my exacerbate the problem of small classes at the 
300 and 400 levels.  

− Some general ed courses, if taught in the senior year, could be particularly 
meaningful as capstones to professional programs – ethics courses tailored 
to the unique requirements of business, education, and health care 
programs, for example, are found in numerous places.  

Without dismissing the reason for this policy being put on the books in the first 
place, there are good reasons to reassess the policy in the interests of achieving its 
primary purpose without the baggage that comes with it.  

Response: An evaluation may be warranted to those courses that may serve as a 
legitimate barrier to graduation if not completed in the first 64 hours.  Doing so 
could limit this requirement to a specific set of general education courses. 
However, the ability to offer discipline specific general education courses may 
make some sense for senior capstones, but such a practice would also likely result 
in an increased number of small section issues with low producing sections. 

3. Exclusion of credits acquired outside the classroom in the funding model. In order 
to achieve college completion goals, South Dakota must necessarily serve many 
more adults than has historically been the case. Success with this audience 
depends on moving them through their education programs as quickly as possible. 
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One of the elements of a successful strategy is to (legitimately) award them as 
many credits for life experience (through testing out, Prior Learning Assessments 
of various kinds, etc.). Such practices are very uncommon in South Dakota. Adult 
students are most frequently required to take the full slate of courses required of 
the program rather than helped to find time-saving (but legitimate) shortcuts. To 
some extent, this reflects a normal faculty reluctance to recognize learning that 
occurs in non-formal instructional contexts. To some extent it reflects the 
experience that indicates students who attempt to test out seldom succeed. But 
there is also the reality that awarding credit through nontraditional means takes 
faculty time and there is nothing in the reward system for either faculty or 
institutions that recognize this fact. 

A step toward more goal-aligned policies would be to count credits awarded 
through non-traditional means in the calculation of institution’s funding 
allocations. Similarly, it would be appropriate to recognize credits awarded 
through PLA in the determination of instructional workload and output for the 
faculty members doing the assessments.  

Response: This most likely warrants further discussion to determine the 
feasibility for accomplishing this since the review of PLA would be rather 
sporadic making it difficult to manage workloads.  The critical driver here is the 
work associated with demonstrating competence rather than conducting the 
review by faculty.  Assessment/testing officers on the campuses note that most 
students awarded PLA credit indicate they would have preferred to just complete 
the course rather than go through the work associated with demonstrating 
competency through other means.  This is possibly a place where straighter-line 
might be used at least for general education based courses.  Overall, however, 
with the funding model in place in SD, the original premise appears to be faulty.  
Students are provided a set of opportunities to have credit transcripted if the 
learning has been externally validated (i.e., ACE recommendations followed).  
AAC/institutions have discussed are exploring awarding of credit by portfolio and 
are following the LearningCounts project. 

4. Remove other barriers to adult participation and completion. Under this label are 
grouped a variety of issues, some large and some small, raised during the 
interview process: 

− Difficulty in dealing with short courses/semesters. Adults typically are 
more successful in programs that are organized such that courses are 
offered in shorter (5-8 weeks), more intense formats. The Regental 
institutions appear to use such formats little, if at all. The reasons 
(excuses) given as to why not varied: 

 The inability of data systems to accommodate such variations 

 Student aid regulations make it impossible to simultaneously have 
multiple calendar arrangements 
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 Difficulties associated with having multiple billing cycles 

In all likelihood these problems are more perception than real. However, 
actions by BOR to make explicit that such adult-friendly practices can be 
accommodated (and how) would help clear the path for adoption of 
demonstrated good practice.  

− Confining enrollment in the Bachelor or General Studies Program to 
students who have at least 64 SCH of college work at the time of 
enrollment. This constraint limits responsiveness of institutions to student 
needs in at least two ways. The first is obvious; it precludes enrolling 
students who are less than half way to a college degree from enrolling in a 
program that is popular with adult students. The second is less obvious; it 
limits the ability of institutions that don’t have approval for 
interdisciplinary degrees to offer more tailored degrees to a group of 
students who many well be interested.  

− Inability to allow tuition payment through use of monthly payment plans. 
This is likely another instance in which the prohibition is more perceived 
than real. If this is the case, BOR staff could make a significant 
contribution by making very clear: 

 The conditions under which monthly payment plans could be used 

 The procedures for doing so 

− The legislative mandate that complete immunization records be submitted 
before students can enroll. This is a turn-off for some students (another 
hurdle that gives them excuse to walk away), and an impossibility for 
others. Working with the institutions and then with the legislature to 
exempt students in certain categories (aged 30 or older, veterans, etc.) 
should be considered. 

Response: The issues associated with offering various course schedules were 
reviewed with the Ready Adult project; additional review is probably warranted.  
The primary driver here would rest upon class size and the scale of demand for 
this type of scheduling to accommodate offering courses in this particular format.  
However, it is important to note that short-term courses/workshops are offered 
routinely by every campus.  The reference to financial aid is indeed true; the 
USDOE has established regulations that may come into play.  In some cases, 
students are interested in these offerings; in others, it appears they are not. The 
intent behind the expansion of the General Studies program was to provide 
opportunities for those students who had considerable credit toward a degree.  
New students should be encouraged to enroll in established degree programs, or 
they could utilize the AA in General Studies until they have met the 64 credit hour 
threshold.  This threshold was agreed to by AAC in Spring 2011.  Payment plans 
are also currently available in our billing environment; there is just an added fee 
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associated with setting this particular option up for students. This fee was 
requested and approved by the campuses, but information related to monthly 
payments can be found at: http://www.usd.edu/financial-affairs/business-
office/billing-and-payments.cfm.  Lastly, the immunization statute is an issue that 
the BOR assisted with when the statute change was made three years ago to help 
ensure that future outbreaks did not occur on campus.  Since the policy was put in 
place, the total number of students removed from coursework due to this 
requirement has declined significantly each semester. 

5. Remove certain limitations on the use of South Dakota Opportunity Grants. 
Current policy requires recipients to enroll in a Regental institution the fall after 
high school graduation. Given the number of good students who leave the state 
for college and then return within a year, South Dakota might consider a policy 
change that a) allows students to use the grants to which they were originally 
entitled within (one or two?) years after high school graduation, b) as long as they 
met the academic performance requirements of the grant at their out-of-state 
institution. This wouldn’t make a big difference in degree production, but it could 
bring a few academically able students back into the fold.  

Response: Recent changes to the credit hour requirements have already 
addressed this issue making it easier for a student to return within two years.  
Additionally, the statute already indicates that a student must enter into the 
program within 5 years of high school graduation.  Premise of this “issue” is 
faulty; the rules are already more lenient than was proposed. 

 

C. Inefficiency Issues 

In addition to areas which have a direct bearing on student success and productivity, a 
variety of complaints were registered about various operational issues that divert 
resources from more beneficial uses (as perceived by the interviewers). While slightly 
tangential to central purposes of the audit, they are listed for BOR staff consideration. 
Attention to any of these issues would be viewed positively by institutional leaders and 
faculty. 

1. CAAP. Without exception the continued administration of CAAP was viewed as a 
costly exercise that yields no benefits to the campuses. Only one instance was 
found in which test results were used to inform a change in institutional practices 
and that instance was early in the program’s implementation. The consensus was 
clearly that use of this exam should be discontinued unless a case can be made 
that its PR value justifies the expense associated with its administration. 

Response: The BOR has reviewed a number of options in this area, however the 
CAAP continues to be the foundation of campus assessment efforts in the area of 
General Education and if the requirement were removed, campuses would need to 
develop other formative or summative assessment strategies to replace current 

http://www.usd.edu/financial-affairs/business-office/billing-and-payments.cfm
http://www.usd.edu/financial-affairs/business-office/billing-and-payments.cfm
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practices.  It is expected that similar costs would be incurred.  Additionally, one 
of the drivers of the CAAP is the potential value added assessment that it does 
provide institutions.  The data on our CAAP-to-ACT gains reports do suggest that 
additional work could be done to improve student performance and a greater 
push from the central office might be needed to explore areas within the general 
education curriculum that are potentially influencing limited gains by students.  

2. IDEA. There was no disagreement about the importance of routinely gathering 
information from students about the effectiveness of faculty. However, 
representatives on all campuses expressed serious reservations about the 
instrument and the way it is used. 

• It is expensive. 

• They see no need to administer it to every class every semester. The necessary 
information can be gathered in a more cost-effective way. 

• The instrument used should be reconsidered. IDEA is lengthy and often yields 
ambiguous results. The most frequently noted problem was conflicting 
responses provided by a student (e.g., and answer in the forced choice section 
diametrically opposed to one given in the written response section). The state-
of-the-art has likely changed sufficiently since use of IDEA was adopted to 
justify the effort involved in considering alternatives. 

Response: AAC is currently reviewing a set of recommendations for modifying 
the current approach to surveying every section of every course every semester.  
The BOR will be asked to consider the benefits that may arise from modifying the 
current approach being employed within the Regental system.  

3. The Office of State Engineer (OSE). Again, there was general agreement that 
there were instances in which OSE services were necessary and appropriate. 
However, there was also general agreement that there were many projects that 
could be better and more efficiently handled at the campus level. An effort should 
be made to renegotiate the criteria that determine when OSE involvement is 
required. 

Response: BOR staff continue to seek relief from the state on this particular 
issue.   

4. Bureau of Information Technology (BIT). All the institutions felt hamstrung by 
the requirement to work through BIT on many technology issues. The primary 
sticking point is the need to acquire added bandwidth through BIT. The demand 
for bandwidth continues to grow rapidly and the institutions report an ability to 
obtain the necessary additional bandwidth from alternative providers at prices far 
below those charged through BIT. The institutions are paying a very high 
overhead rate to sustain the operations of a state agency that provides services that 
can be purchased more reasonably from alternative providers. 
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Response: BOR staff continue to seek relief from the state on this particular 
issue.  

5. Time spent in travel. The distances involved in travel, particularly for the smaller 
institutions whose participants must drive instead of fly, impose substantial costs 
in both time and out-of-pocket expenses. While the interviewees recognize the 
importance of face-to-face meetings, they encouraged the use of available 
technologies to a much greater extent than is currently the case. 

Response:  It is recognized that more could be done to reduce the need for 
campus personnel to travel for system meetings, but the revised BOR schedule 
was develop to better accommodate council meetings while the BOR is in 
executive session.  Conference calls have assumed a larger number of SAC, AAC 
and BAC meetings; there are still instances where face-to-face meetings will be 
necessary when important topics are being discussed.   

6. Procurement limits. The necessity of getting “up-the-line” approval for many 
purchases creates added costs associated with both processing and delay. There is 
considerable sentiment for raising the limits at which procurements must be 
approved at the state level to amounts consistent with the limits imposed on the 
Technical Institutes (reputedly considerably higher than Regental institutions). 

Response: BOR staff continue to seek relief from the state on this particular 
issue.  

7. Position control/approval and classification. Several issues arose during the 
course of the interviews that concerned the latitude available to institutions on 
personnel matters. Chief among these were: 

• The necessity of getting BOR approval for all new positions. Except for 
certain higher level positions which could be specified, why not allow 
institutional discretion in hiring within the constraints of available resources?  

• The requirement of standard classification of employees. This is a particular 
issue for smaller institutions which can’t afford the level of specialization that 
is the norm for larger institutions. The specific example was the desire to 
classify librarians among the ranks of faculty – an arrangement sought by 
smaller institutions but not the larger. Why not allow institutional variation on 
such matters? 

8. Data Systems. A variety of issues concerning data systems arose during the 
course of the interviews. These took several forms: 

• Some tension about the demarcation line between applications that are 
standardized and those in which local options are allowed. It is generally 
understood that there are a series of applications at the Board office level that 
require a high degree of standardization across the institutions.  The basic data 
about students, employees, and finances that allow aggregation across the 
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institutions are examples of these needs. There are other applications, 
however, where the user is at the campus level and aggregation across 
institutions is not a necessity. The development of tailored reports of interest 
to leadership at only one or two campuses is an example. Requiring one-size-
fits-all solutions in this latter instance is questionable. A particular bone of 
contention is degree audit software where home-grown software tailored 
specifically to institutional needs is being supplanted by a system-wide 
solution. The need to create this system-side solution and to not consider 
internally developed systems – was found perplexing.  

• Responsiveness of software development staff. Priorities around modifications 
to existing systems and the development of new reports was a frustration to 
many institutional staff. The need to prioritize was recognized; perceived lack 
of transparency regarding the process of prioritization and the results of that 
process were more the issue.  

• Interoperability. The major complaint was the need to enter data twice – into 
Banner and then, in changed (but defined) ways into a state system. There is a 
need to create a workable interface. 

Response:  The BOR office continues to be open to allow campuses to explore 
options that are necessary to meet their particular institutional needs.  However, 
as this is considered, it must be recognized that the majority of the students in the 
system have credits from multiple institutions.  So while campuses want to 
“create” applications specific for “their” students, this population is becoming 
vanishingly smaller.  And in the case of the example given, this is especially true.  
RIS staff can work with six campuses to extract unique data from the full data set 
to meet the needs of the six separate campuses or, in the case of a system solution, 
this needs only to be done once.   

9. Curriculum change/approval process. Even the smallest changes in 
courses/programs require Board approval, granted only after involvement of all 
other institutions. There was broad sentiment for development of a set of 
guidelines that would allow institutions a little “wiggle room” while preserving a 
necessary level of compatibility. Investigating the possibility of allowing more 
institutional discretion within a set of principles and guidelines would be well 
received.  

Response: The guidelines/processes/forms are reviewed annually.  There are 
delineations between actions that require only campus-level approval, those that 
can be authorized by the CEO, and those that require Board approval.  The 
existence of a single course catalog in the information system drives the need for 
system awareness.   

10. Foreign students. Regental institutions are enrolling an increasing number of 
foreign students for both academic and economic reasons. Two issues, neither  of 
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which I comprehend, were noted on multiple occasions during the interview 
process: 

• Health insurance. 

• Getting approval to use third party entities in the recruitment of foreign 
students. 

11. The Electronic University Consortium. The processes around the EUC are so 
cumbersome that they severely diminish its utility as a tool responsive to either 
potential students or institutions. Given the evolution of technology, the 
institutions now question the continued utility of EUC. The question of whether 
there is a better, more responsive and efficient method of serving the original 
purposes of EUC should probably be put on the table. 

Response: The HLC implemented a set of changes July 1, 2010 that removed 
EUC from all processes.  This was discussed by both EUC and by AAC and it was 
agreed that for a period EUC would continue to function as a coordinating effort; 
providing a storefront for offerings by the campuses.  With the advent of the 
program integrity rules, EUC is serving as the coordinating body as the system 
supports campus efforts to comply. 

12. Program review process. There are issues of redundancy, periodicity, and utility 
regarding the various program reviews and reporting processes in which 
institutions must engage. Many programs have specialized accreditation reviews. 
In addition, there are BOR program review processes that occur on a seven-year 
cycle. There is also the requirement of reporting data in the context of annual 
reports. The concerns that emerged were: 

• The fact that accreditation and seven year cycles don’t “synch up” creating the 
need for in-depth assessments more frequently than either process, standing 
alone, would require.  

• Differing data requirements. 

• The belief that the annual report data doesn’t inform policy/decision-making 
(so why do it). 

Response: These comments seem to miss the work done by AAC this past year to 
review/revise program review activities on the campuses.  This was even 
presented to the Board last October. 
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